
South Wales Kennel Association  
Judge: Ms Christine Savell 
 
Would just like to thank all of you who came to Sth. Wales for my opinion.  I 
thoroughly enjoyed going over all your dogs and my day. Was pleased with my class 
winners and delighted with my CC and Res CC winners.  We had an enormous ring 
giving pleanty of room to show off movement which I was a little disappointed with in 
general.  Heads, expressions, toplines, and feet I found challenging.  We can all 
judge a dog from the ringside, but there is nothing better than getting hands on, 
found surprises and disappointments. 
 
Minor Puppy - Dog Entries: 2 Absentees: 0   
 
1st  CALVDALE NIGHT COURT (MR & MRS M CALVERT)   
B/W puppy, well made with ample bone and maturity for one so young.  Very striking 
in outline and commands attention.  Has a very pleasing  well balanced headpiece 
with a soft expression, sometimes with blacks you can loose the eyes, but these 
were very gentle.  He strode out well on the move, should have a very bright future.  
Best Dog Puppy. 
2nd  JOROBADEN BALLABRIGAS (MRS A C HAPPS)   
This puppy was very much in a growing stage, and looked as he was a very minor 
puppy. Has an adequate head which will need time, will keep an eye on his 
development as he will blossom, as will his movement which was a little eratic, and 
he was enjoying his outing. Hate to see puppy robots and never mind if they 
misbehave as you can normally see enough. Such a baby compared to 1 on the day. 
  
Puppy - Dog Entries: 1 Absentees: 0   
 
1st  CALVDALE NIGHT COURT (MR & MRS M CALVERT)   
  
Junior - Dog Entries: 5 Absentees: 1   
 
1st  CALVDALE ZERO TO HERO (MR & MRS M CALVERT)   
Now this is up my street, a very handsome lad, full of quality and what style. Has a 
really pleasing head shape and eye expression. Has good strong neck into decent 
shoulders with enough upper arm, and heart room. Standing on timbers that had 
neat feet on the ends. Was a little unsure on the move but his stride is correct.  
Another to watch as he matures on. 
2nd  MEADOWDALE CASSAPPLE MANHATTAN (MR S & MRS J EYEINGTON)   
Gosh these B/W's are giving the Livers a run for their money, and this one is a Tri as 
well.  Looks super on the stack and has strength stamped all through him.  He 
shouted "look at me" so I did.  Super shape and body, good legs and yummy feet 
and in excellent show condition.  For me at the moment just find his head a little 
strong, but he is young and still developing.  
3rd  MELVERLY DESERT STRIKE OVER ACREGATE (MISS J TRACZ)   
Res  MELVERLY MISSIONAIRE TO BETHRYN (MS K & MISS B HOLT)   
  
Post Graduate - Dog Entries: 11 Absentees: 3   
 
1st  CARLYQUINN CAN'T WAIT JW (MRS H COKELL)   



This dog is built on very smart clean lines which I appreciated.  Enough bone with 
neat feet and good angles in front and behind. Strides out on the move and drives 
well from behind. His head and expression for me are the pieces I would like him to 
improve on.  He just needs time to man up all round for the finished picture which will 
come with time from teenager to full maturity.  Patience is the name of the game. 
2nd  ROQFOLLY FOR YOUR EYES ONLY AT NYLIRAM (MR T & MR G H 
GRAHAM & LAWLER)   
Makes a good shape on the stack, with reasonable bone all through. Certainly gave 
his all and came alive on the move.  In good conditions which showed off his solid 
jacket.  Preferred his eye expression to one.  Again another one who needs more 
time to finish his development which will be to his advantage. 
3rd  DUKEDEL DREAM OF MINE (MR R & MRS R RAWDING)   
Res  TRYHARD PRIVATEER AT DEBANZA (MR A & MRS A GEDDES)   
VHC  TORBECK PENRHYN BAY (MRS P WALLIS)   
  
Limit - Dog Entries: 7 Absentees: 2   
 
1st  PEASBLOSSOM JESTER (MR & MRS D MITCHELL)   
Very surprised  how much this young male appealled to me.  Maturing on in a very 
pleasing way, and built on neat,clean, striking lines.  You get what you see with this 
lad, nothing overdone in anyway.  Loved his head with an expression that stays in 
your head.  Good strong neck and has a strong level topline, well developed quarters 
with moderate angulation behind, which he uses with verve to power himself around 
the ring and I could not denie him the Res Dog CC on the day.  Pleasure to judge. 
2nd  CALVDALE GREAT ESCAPE JW SH C M (MR & MRS M CALVERT)   
Completely different mould from 1, this one has come out of.  Powerpack of a dog all 
through.  His head disappoints me as he has grown up, and find it on the strong side 
for me now. But cannot denie the qualities this dog has. Also found he has a 
tendancy to dip down behind, which could be laziness as when he is corrected is 
acceptable. Has a huge stride when he is on the move and needed the big ring to 
show himself off to his advantage. 
3rd  MEADOWDALE CHAOS JW SHCM (MR S & MRS J EYEINGTON)   
Res  SEASPRING SHIPWRECKED JW (MS T & MRS C DUNSDON & 
WOODBRIDGE)   
VHC  GAOLACHCARA OGHMA SH CM (MR & MRS STEVENSON)   
  
Open - Dog Entries: 7 Absentees: 2   
 
1st  SH CH MEADOWDALE BANJO JW SHCM (MR S & MRS J EYEINGTON)   
This young lad was another who surprised me.   Very smart male who has come into 
his own of late, and on the day could not denie him the Dog CC.  In honesty probably 
just a little too much for me all round, but nevertheless full of quality and turned out 
and shown in tiptop nik, in extremly hard condition.  Really liked his beautiful head 
and expression with neck flowing into good shoulder placement and a sturdy strong 
back and topline, well angled front and rear, standing on decent legs with neat tight 
feet.  Was made to work hard on the move for the ticket and he just would not put a 
foot wrong 
.2nd  JOROBADEN ALDERNITI OF EMIANNA JW (MRS A C HAPPS)   
This dog frustrates me, have always liked him and have considered using him as a 
stud.  Sometimes you just get them "made right" as with this dog.   Nothing flashy or 



outwardly classy, but get your hands on him and he just pleases.  His head is classic 
with appealing eye and expression.  Plenty of heart and body depth with good strong 
top line and strong quarters, giving him all the tools he needs to move around the 
ring.  "Frustration"   just wish he were more a of a showman and the world would 
have been his oyster. 
3rd  SH CH PEASBLOSSOM CHANCE JW (MR & MRS D MITCHELL)   
Res  SH CH MEADOWDALE ALABAMA SLAMMER AT ACREGATE SHCM (MISS J 
TRACZ)   
VHC  DONARDEN TRAILBLAZER FOR SPUFFING (MRS J WEYMAN)   
  
Minor Puppy - Bitch Entries: 6 Absentees: 1   
 
1st  SPUFFING RIOJA (MRS J WEYMAN)   
Interesting class of extremely baby babies all enjoying their day out. None of them 
would really play the game on the move and they will all change places I'm sure in 
the future. 
 
Pretty headed little girl with good eye shape, more than pleased with her at this 
stage in development, and she moved the best to win this class on the day.  
2nd  CRACKERJANNE CALL ME MAYBE (MRS C WOODBRIDGE)   
Eye catching b/w,  with a very appealing head and eye expression.  Looked smart on 
the stack with decent angles and strong backend coming.  Again difficult to assess 
on the move, but took her day out in her stride. 
3rd  BERKENBAR FRANCESCA FOR LOCHBRIDE (MRS J & MISS D LAUCHLAN)   
Res  JOROBADEN MON MOME (MRS L BASHFORTH)   
VHC  PEASBLOSSOM LOVE IN A MIST AT LYNTONRIDGE (MRS L K OZANNE)   
  
Puppy - Bitch Entries: 3 Absentees: 0   
 
1st  DONARDEN MADAME BUTTERFLY (MISS N CAMERON)   
Really pleased with this puppy, makes a super shape with good bone and 
reasonable feet coming. Pretty head with appealing eyes and good strong neck on 
her.  Level topline and strong quarters developing which helped her stride out around 
the ring.  Very promising. 
2nd  TRIMERE TINA TURNER (MRS A CORBETT)   
This was one unhappy bunny today, and would not help her owner out at all.  She is 
a very good shape and well put together, allbeit she is going up on the leg at the 
moment.  She just about did enough on the move to gain a 2nd place in this class. 
3rd  KENNAIR MERSEY MAID (MR K & MRS C GREEN)   
  
Junior - Bitch Entries: 5 Absentees: 1   
 
1st  MELVERLY BANG TIDY (MR R J SMITH)   
Cracking outline on this young mature bitch, with deep body and strength in her 
angled quarters, which this kennel consistently seems to be producing.  Standing on 
very decent legs with very neat feet.  Hope she does not get any stronger with 
maturity and I would prefer a more feminine head.  Very powerful on the move and a 
bright future awaits her. 
2nd  TRIMERE TERESA GREEN (MRS A CORBETT)   



This lovely girl is still in puppy and has outstanding all round appeal,  Has a very 
pretty well balanced head with correct eye shape and colour.  Ample neck flows into 
her shoulder placement and she stands on good well boned frame with neat feet.  
Positive movement for one so young and pushed the Puppy Bitch winner hard for 
Best Bitch Puppy. and Best Puppy In Breed. 
3rd  TERNSPRINGER HARMONE (MRS L HIPGRAVE)   
Res  JOROBADEN QUEST FOR FAME (MRS D & MRS J CUMMINGS & 
BARTLEY)   
  
Post Graduate - Bitch Entries: 12 Absentees: 5   
 
1st  TRIMERE TOUGH COOKIE (MRS A CORBETT)   
Lovely bitch with a well balanced head eye shape and extremely soft expression.  
Good strong neck flows into her elegant well laid shoulders with strong level topline.  
Just needs to drop a little more in the body and more spring of ribs that would be an 
advantage which will come as she matures.  On the stack makes a beautiful shape 
and on the moves she shows off her quality extending well in front and driving out 
behind, super to watch. Exciting future awaits her. 
2nd  MELVERLY ISLAY INSPIRED AT LOSSIEDOON (MRS D SCOTT)   
Wow, Wow,  just goes to show that a spell out of the ring to mature on, sometimes 
makes all the difference.  This is a super classy bitch and she is really getting her act 
together always been a good shape with a classic beautiful head and dark hazel eye 
colour, but just did a lot of growing early. Still needs the finishing touches and a little 
more time but she should have a very bright year next year. Very impressed with 
her. 
3rd  MOMPESSON ROYAL FLUSH (MR R & MRS J REYNOLDS)   
Res  TRIMERE TOTAL OBSESSION WITH TRIXHUND SHCM (MR J & MR D M 
BULLOCK & LEWIS)   
VHC  PEASBLOSSOM GEISHA AT MEONSTOKE (MRS K C TAUBMAN)   
  
Limit - Bitch Entries: 8 Absentees: 2   
 
1st  CALVDALE HEARSAY JW (MR & MRS M CALVERT)   
Beautiful, elegant, quality, and that's just for a start.    Very pleasing well balanced 
head with dark hazel coloured eyes, good neck length which flows into good 
shoulder placement.  On the stack I do have a problem with her coat markings which 
give the impression that she dips.  Studied her from both sides, and certainly did not 
find this on the move, but she was a little lazy not driving out or extending enough on 
the day, which lost her being considered for the top honours. 
2nd  TRIMERE TRANQUILISER AT BETHRYN SHCM (MSK  & MISS B HOLT)his is 
another very elegant and classy bitch, with a classic head, flowing neck and good 
strong back.  Although I love the shape of this bitch I would just like a little more 
substance to her all over and more spring to her ribs, but as you can't always get 
what you want, am overall very pleased with her, and on the move she covers the 
ground well and is a delight to watch. 
3rd  BARECHO QUALIFIED TO SHOW WITH PEASBLOSSOM JW (IMP SWE) (MR 
& MRS D MITCHELL)   
Res  GAOLACHCARA CLIODNA JW SH CM (MR & MRS STEVENSON)   
VHC  ROQFOLLY BORN TO BOOGIE (MRS D & MRS C LAWLER)   
  



Open - Bitch  Entries: 8 Absentees: 1   
 
1st  SH CH PEASBLOSSOM ARIA (MR & MRS D MITCHELL)   
This is just such a classic springer for me.  Totally not over or under done in any 
way.  Her head is just soooo beautiful with dark almond shaped eyes,  just enough of 
a neck to give her elegance, into good shoulder placement, enough upper arm, good 
depth of body, desired amount of body length for me and decent quarters, which 
gave her the strength to power around that big ring giving her all and believe me she 
had to pull all the stops out. And she ran her little socks off to be awarded Bitch CC 
and Best of Breed. 
2nd  SH CH MELVERLY SOPHISTIQUE (MR R J SMITH)  
This quality bitch pushed the CC winner hard to the line. Just preferred the head, eye 
and expression of the winner, but it was very close.   Just  a fabulous shape staked 
with such strength in her back quarters, with powerful reach and drive on the move. 
Again, as with this breeders younger bitch, would like a tad more feminine 
expresson.but head is balanced with good eye shape. Quality quality quality a well 
faught battle to be awarded the RBCC, 
3rd  SH CH CARLYQUINN CLASSIC LINE JW (MRS H COKELL)   
Res  SH CH/IR SH CH CALVDALE MY GIRL OF FALLENLEAF JW SHCM (MR & 
MRS G & J CUNLIFFE)   
VHC  DEXBENELLA ELUZIVE DREAM (MRS J & MISS D LAUCHL  
  



 


